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summARy

The Ministry of infrastructure and the Environment wants to develop a comprehensive 

assessment framework for use in all its policy areas that involve risk and safety issues. 

in 2014, as part of this process the ministry published a policy paper called ‘A Consi-

dered Approach to Safety:  Recurrent Themes’ [Bewust omgaan met veiligheid: rode 

draden]. As genetically modified organisms (GMOs) are one of the topics in the minis-

try’s ‘safety domain’, COGEM has investigated how the policy for GMO authorisation 

matches up to the ten principles set out in the policy paper.

COGEM concludes that the GMO authorisation procedures are fully or partially in line 

with some of the principles for a considered approach to safety (transparency, respon-

sibility, precaution and future-proofing). However, they do not align, both in terms of 

policy and (logically) the implementation of that policy, with the principles of apprai-

sal, security and safety, and integrating innovation with safety.

GMO policy leaves little or no room for political judgement on the balance between 

costs and benefits, because GMOs are only permitted if the risks are negligible. As a 

result, some potential gains for society may be missed and innovation frustrated.

in addition, GMO policy does not perform well against the principles of transparency 

and involvement. Some authorisation procedures are hardly transparent to third par-

ties (for example, for contained use and marketing authorisation for GM medicines). 

The possibilities for involving citizens in the decision-making process are for practical 

purposes limited by the conditions on submitting representations.
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1
inTRoducTion

in 2014 the Ministry of infrastructure and the Environment published the policy paper 

‘A Considered Approach to Safety: Recurrent Themes’ [Bewust omgaan met veiligheid: 

rode draden] (hereafter referred to as CAS).  The document is part of a wider project 

to develop a comprehensive assessment framework for all the risk and safety issues 

within the ministry’s policy remit. Biotechnology and genetically modified organisms 

(GMOs) are one of the topics in the ministry’s environmental safety domain, which 

means that GMO policy should also as far as possible be compatible with this assess-

ment framework.

With this in mind, COGEM investigated, for the areas covered by its remit, how the 

GMO authorisation policy matches up to the ten principles set out in the ministry’s 

policy paper. This report examines how the ten principles for a considered approach to 

safety are reflected in the GMO authorisation procedures. 

1.1 ‘A consideRed AppRoAch To sAfeTy: 
RecuRRenT Themes’ 

The different safety domains, such as environmental policy, drinking water quality, 

flood protection, environmental safety, rail safety, air traffic safety, etc., each have 

their own context. As a consequence of the differences between these fields, a range 

of specific measures are needed to ensure human and environmental safety in each 

case. The considerations that must be weighed up in safety policy form a complex net-

work with a diversity of stakeholders and interested parties in parliament and society. 

However, these tailored solutions are in danger of obscuring the goal of creating a 

single broad assessment framework.1 

in its CAS policy paper the ministry describes the components of the network in the 

field covered by its safety policy and then identifies the recurrent themes in the net-

work of the various safety domains. Overarching aspects are obviously the promotion 

of safety and the management and reduction of unacceptable risks. Other important 

aims are preventing social problems in the physical environment. The ‘solvability’ of 

the last point is complicated by the differences of opinion about the public interest, 

the distribution of costs and benefits and the underlying comparability of risks. Scien-

tific insights make an important input to the appraisal of policy options and political 

decision-making. However, the document recognises that this decision-making process 

should also take account of other, less quantifiable factors, such as perception, emo-

tion, justice, economic interests, and the national and international legal context. The 
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document identifies ten principles for a considered approach to safety that can help to 

bring these factors within the orbit of the decision-making process.

1.2 Ten pRinciples foR A consideRed AppRoAch 
To sAfeTy

The principles form the building blocks of an assessment framework for use in the policy 

processes within the ministry’s risk and safety domain. The principles came originally 

from the government’s 2006 vision document ‘Coping Rationally with Risks’ [Nuchter 

omgaan met risico’s].2 A few additional points were added to this list in 2009 and 2013.3,4

Principles for a considered approach to safety

1. Ensure a transparent political decision-making process in which choices are supported by argu-

ments.

2. Decisions must explicitly state the responsibilities of government, businesses and citizens.

3. Weigh up the dangers and risks of activities, and as far as possible balance them against the 

costs and benefits to society of those activities. 

4. involve the public at an early stage of the policymaking process, tailoring the type and degree 

of public engagement to the nature of the issue.

5. Where possible, take account of cumulative risks arising from different sources. 

6. Apply the precautionary principle to new or uncertain risks.

7. When new risks are involved it is especially important to consult the public throughout the 

whole policymaking process and talk about interests, emotions, risk perception and ethical con-

siderations.

8. Make use of the existing knowledge available in society to identify new risks early on.

9. Link security and safety: do not lose sight of one when policy focuses on the other, and investi-

gate possibilities for combining them.

10. Ensure that innovation and safety reinforce each other, that safety requirements do not frus-

trate innovation, and that innovation goes hand in hand with safety.
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1.3 policy musT TAke AccounT of conTexT

The policy paper states that the policy process should take account of different con-

texts, each of which should be represented in the final assessment. These are the phy-

sical environment (material world or actual situation), the legislative framework and 

national and international agreements (system world), and the social and psychologi-

cal context of norms, values, emotions and perceptions. COGEM notes that in addition 

to these, the economic context also plays a part.

The ten principles are not all relevant for each and every step in the policy process.a  

Several principles are important at the beginning of the process (principle 10), while 

others are most relevant when identifying policy options (principles 7, 8 and 9), weig-

hing up these options (principles 3, 4, 5 and 6) or during the final political decision-

making (principles 1 and 2). 

a.  Section 2.3 of the policy paper ‘A Considered Approach to Safety: Recurrent Themes’. 
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2
A consideRed AppRoAch To 
sAfeTy in The Gmo 
ReGulAToRy pRoceduRes

in this chapter the ten principles for dealing with safety and risks are discussed in the 

light of the practical implementation of GMO policy: the authorisation procedures. 

These are examined from the perspective of three main stakeholders: the applicant, the 

government and the citizen. The policy paper states that the ten principles relate to the 

policy process which consists of the situation, the possibilities for intervention, the app-

raisal of policy options and the decision-making process. The implementation of policy, 

monitoring, enforcement and evaluation are outside the scope of the policy paper:

The appraisal of policy options ends with an advice or proposal for a (political) deci-

sion. This decision is supported by the outcome of the appraisal of policy options, but 

in the final phase always contains a political element as well. The decision does not fol-

low automatically from the appraisal process. The scientific community, stakeholders 

and the public therefore have a limited influence on the final decision, which is con-

fined to the democratic political process. This policy paper, the assessment framework, 

is not about the ‘sharp end’ of risks: dealing with incidents, the local consequences of 

implementation and the enforcement of political decisions. However, if these conse-

quences and developments do at any time give reason for the national government to 

take new decisions, this assessment framework will be revisited. 

(Section 2.1 of ‘A Considered Approach to Safety:  Recurrent Themes’)

COGEM has some reservations about this. First, the implied dividing line between poli-

cymaking and implementation is not always at all clear in practice. in addition, stake-

holders are directly confronted with implementation policy, enforcement and all its 

consequences. The paper correctly points out that the ‘sharp end’ of the risks – the 

public response to incidents or the practical outcomes of policy they are confronted 

with – can give rise to the need to take new decisions. COGEM observes that the princi-

ples for safety policy should also work through in the practical implementation of that 

policy. if the principles are not or are inadequately applied to the practical implemen-

tation of policy, that should be reason enough to re-examine the assessment frame-

work. To investigate the link between policymaking and implementation, this report 

links, wherever possible, the various steps in the GMO authorisation procedures (see 
box 1) to the principles of GMO policy on which they are based. 
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1. GMO authorisat ion procedures in brief

The principle behind EU and therefore also Dutch policy for GMOs is that all appropriate mea-

sures should be taken to prevent any possible damage or adverse consequences for human 

health and the environment. These measures are drawn up on the basis of an environmental risk 

assessment and imposed as conditions in a consent for the relevant activities involving GMOs.

Three distinct types of consent are given for activities involving GMOs: Contained Use (CU), 

Deliberate Release to the Environment (DR) and Marketing Authorisation (MA). CU consents are 

for activities in laboratories, animal houses, greenhouses, etc., where the environment and con-

tainment measures can be reliably controlled and managed. The procedures for CU consents are 

generally shorter than the procedures for DR and MA consents. This is partly because deliberate 

release and market introductions cannot be controlled to the same extent and are subject to a 

much greater number of variables that have to be taken into consideration in the risk analysis. 

DR consents are for experiments carried out outside the laboratory or other contained areas and 

include field trials with GM crops and veterinary and clinical studies. 

CU and DR consents are the responsibility of the national authorities and in the Netherlands 

fall under the responsibility of the Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment. Marketing 

authorisations are European consents issued by the European Commission in a centralised pro-

cedure in which all EU Member States are given the opportunity to comment on and evaluate 

applications. There are two kinds of marketing authorisations: for importing or cultivating GM 

crops and for GM medicines. The authorisation procedures for GM crops are the responsibility of 

the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA). The responsibility for assessing applications for GM 

medicines lies with the European Medicines Agency (EMA).

The rules on issuing GMO consents in the Netherlands are set down in the GMO Decree and the 

GMO Regulation.b,c The day-to-day administrative and information provision tasks are handled 

by the GMO Office at the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM). De-

pending on the type of application, advice is obtained from COGEM (on environmental risks for 

some CU applications and for all DR and MA applications), the RIKILT Institute of Food Safety 

(on food safety for European applications for food/feed GM crops) or the Central Committee on 

Research Involving Human Subjects (CCMO) (for medical/ethical evaluation of clinical studies). 

For laboratory experiments, in addition to a CU consent for the experiments a consent is also 

needed for the facilities (laboratory, animal house, greenhouse, etc.) where the experiments 

are to be carried out. Consents for contained use facilities are issued under the Environmental 

Licensing (General Provisions) Act by the municipal authority where the facility is located.

 

b. Genetically Modified Organisms Decree 2013

c. Ministerial Regulation on Genetically Modified Organisms 2013 >>>
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A detailed overview of the GMO authorisation procedures can be found on the websites of the 

Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment, the GMO Office, the European Commission, the 

EFSA and the EMA.5,6,7,8,9 

2.1 TRAnspARency

PRINCIPLE 1: Ensure a transparent political decision-making process in which choices are sup-

ported by arguments.

The transparency of decision-making on GMOs depends on 1) whether and how a con-

sent application and any draft and final decisions on the application are publicised, 

and 2) to what extent the grounds on which the decision is based are explained.

A consent to create and use GMOs can be granted if the activities do not put human, 

animal and environmental safety at risk.10 Consents can therefore only be refused in 

the interests of protecting human and environmental health.d The GMO authorisation 

procedure does not include a benefit-risk appraisal. This decision-making rationale 

is a standard part of the draft/final decision on CU and DR applications: if the risks 

are negligible, a consent is issued. Applications for marketing authorisations follow 

a European procedure which ends with a draft decision by the European Commission. 

The grounds for the decision are also included in draft decisions on marketing authori-

sation and are based on the environmental risk assessment.

The government uses various instruments to facilitate a transparent decision-making 

process on applications for GMO consents. The website of the GMO Office contains 

details on the supporting information required for the various types of applications 

(CU, DR and MA) and the risk assessment procedures. The ‘biotechnology consent 

database’ contains information on all applications pending and consents issued.11  

interested parties are notified of draft and final decisions on new applications either 

directly or via the national newspapers. The degree of transparency provided on con-

sents depends on the type of consent:

 - For CU, applications and draft decisions are not made public. The decisions are 

sent to the interested partiese (the applicant and the local authorities). The public 

d. Article 9.2.2.3, paragraph 2 of the Environmental Management Act

e. Article 1.2, paragraph 1 of the Administrative Law Act
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and local residents are not deemed to be interested parties for these consents. 

The consent database contains all CU consents that are still valid. However, the 

information is limited to the title, the name of the consent holder and a list of 

organisms subject to genetic modification. The risk analyses may not be consulted, 

except in cases in which COGEM was asked to advise on the CU consent. These 

advisory reports are publicly available on the website. However, to obtain all the 

relevant information, any interested parties must make the connection between 

the information in the database and the publications on the website.

 - For DR, the draft decisions are published in national newspapers and the Govern-

ment Gazette (Staatscourant) and entered into the database.f The risk analysis is 

part of the draft and final decisions. Draft decisions are put on public display for 

six weeks to give interested parties an opportunity to submit representations if 

they so wish. For DR applications the group of interested parties is much broader 

than for CU applications, and include not only the applicant and the local authori-

ties, but also local residents and legal persons such as local societies.g The final de-

cision mentions all the representations received and states whether and why these 

did or did not lead to any alterations to the draft decision.12 Once a decision has 

been taken on the application, interested parties may appeal against the decision 

to the Council of State.

 - Applications for placing on the market of GM crops (import and cultivation) and 

GM medicines for humans and animals are both centralised EU procedures, but 

the transparency of the procedures differs. Applications for marketing authori-

sation for GM crops are made public on two occasions. The first is the publication 

of a summary of the application and the second is the publication of the assess-

ment report. These are published on the website of the European Commission and 

the public (everyone) is free to submit observations and opinions.13 The submitted 

comments are also published. The political decision-making on European authori-

sations for placing on the market takes place in various steps and voting rounds by 

the Member States according to EU comitology procedures.h The transparency of 

this process for assessing applications for GM crops stands in contrast to the appli-

cation procedure for GM medicines and GM vaccines via the EMA.14 Those applica-

tions and the whole assessment and authorisation procedure are strictly confiden-

tial and the advice given by COGEM on the applications must not be made public. 

Even the fact that an application has been made is confidential information. 

 - Like all environmental permits, consents for establishing CU facilities under the 

Environmental Licensing (General Provisions) Act are published in a local authority 

f. Genetically Modified Organisms Decree. Explanatory memorandum, par. 10. Publication of decisions and legal 

recourse

g. Article 1.2, paragraph 1 of the Administrative Law Act

h. Procedures in which the European Commission exercises the implementing powers delegated to it by the EU 

legislator under the review of committees consisting of representatives from the EU Member States
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paper, newspaper or local freesheet, or on the internet. interested parties, inclu-

ding local residents, can make representations.

subconclusion: The decision-making procedures on GMO applications are open to 

those directly involved and to third parties. The transparency of the procedures and 

the decision-making process depends on the type of consent. For CU consents, this 

appears to be a deliberate choice by the Dutch government relating to who are con-

sidered to be the interested parties (see section 2.4). DR consents and the grounds 

for the decision taken are open to third parties. For GM medicines it has been decided 

at the EU level that transparency in relation to the decision-making and underlying 

reasoning is not necessary or desirable.
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2.2 ResponsibiliTy

PRINCIPLE 2: Decisions must explicitly state the responsibilities of government, businesses and 

citizens.

Various parties are involved in the decisions and oversight of the authorisation proce-

dures for GMOs (see Table 1). 

TAbLE 1: ORGANISATIONS INVOLVED IN GMO AUTHORISATION PROCEDURES

Name Responsibility

Local authority Environmental permits (Environmental Licensing (General Provisions)   

 Act) for CU facilities

Environment ministry Policy on and authorisation of GMO activities

GMO Office  implementation of Genetically Modified Organisms Decree and 

 information provision

ILT Enforcement of GMO consents (CU and DR)

NVWA* Enforcement of GMO consents (MA)

COGEM** Advice on environmental risks (authorisation) 

 Monitoring of ethical and social aspects of GMOs

RIKILT Advice on food safety for marketing authorisation of GM crops 

CCMO Advice on protecting test subjects in medical academic research

EFSA Advice to the European Commission on food and environmental safety  

 of GM crops 

EMA Scientific evaluation of medicines (including GM medicines)

Applicant Submission of data and compliance with consent conditions

bSO/ESO Advice and support on applications

 Surveillance of compliance with consent conditions

Responsible officer Providing application information

EC*** Decisions on European applications for placing on the market

* Netherlands Food and Consumer Product Safety Authority

** COGEM is only involved in CU application procedures for activities with new GMOs that have 

not already been classified and applications for a lower level of containment than required by 

the regulations.

*** Decisions on European authorisations for placing on the market are made in various stages 

and voting rounds according to EU comitology procedures. These are not explained further in 

this report.
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The safety of genetic modification has always been a government responsibility. Under 

the GMO Decree, the Ministry of infrastructure and the Environment is responsible for 

issuing consents for activities with GMOs. The ministry draws up the rules for expe-

riments and applications and the day-to-day administration is handled by the GMO 

Office at RiVM, which in specific cases is assisted by advisory bodies such as COGEM 

and RiKiLT.10 This ensures that the required measures and consents are based on sound 

scientific evidence and/or expert judgement. For clinical studies the Central Committee 

on Research involving Human Subjects (CCMO) is involved.

Applicants (legal persons) are assisted by the biological safety officers (BSOs) and envi-

ronmental safety officers (ESOs) in their institute, company or organisation. These offi-

cers are responsible for ensuring the application is made correctly. Applications are 

drawn up with the responsible officer (RO). The safety officers check whether every-

thing is done according to the rules and are the first point of contact for inspections 

by the Human Environment and Transport inspectorate (iLT). in this capacity they have 

a liaison function between the government and their own organisation. To a certain 

extent they are an arm of government to guarantee safe practices and ensure the rules 

are observed. Through their professional association, the BSOs Platform (BVF Plat-

form), they can inform the government of developments relevant to safety.15

Until recently a consent was needed for all activities involving GMOs. Under the new 

GMO Decree, which came into force on 1 March 2015, some of the responsibility for 

working with GMOs has been transferred to the institutes and companies concerned. 

For experiments in the lowest safety classes of CU activities (Classes 1 and 2k) the appli-

cant is only required to notify the relevant authority. individual citizens have no active 

responsibility in the GMO authorisation procedure. Local authorities are responsible 

for issuing the environmental permit (Environmental Licensing (General Provisions) 

Act) for premises where research with GMOs is done (laboratories, animal houses, 

greenhouses, etc.). As interested parties they are also informed about the CU consents 

issued for activities in these facilities. 

subconclusion: Various parties are involved in the GMO authorisation process, 

depending on the type of consent. The main responsibilities lie with the Ministry of 

infrastructure and the Environment, which has transferred some of its tasks to the 

GMO Office and advisory bodies such as COGEM and RiKiLT. Consents state who the 

applicant is, the issuing authority and the parties which have made an input to the 

decision on the application, so that it is clear exactly what role the various parties have 

had in the decision-making process.
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i. Under article 9.2.2.3, paragraph 2 of the Environmental Management Act, consent may only be denied in the 

interests of protecting human health and the environment. 

j. Regulation (EC) No. 1830/2003.

k. Seeds and Planting Materials Act 2005. Cultivation Regulation, Chapter 2, Article 6.

>>>

2.3 AppRAisAl

PRINCIPLE 3: Weigh up the dangers and risks of activities, and as far as possible balance them 

against the costs and benefits to society. 

The principle behind the EU GMO legislation, and therefore also the Dutch GMO legis-

lation, is that a consent for GMOs is issued if all appropriate measures have been taken 

to prevent any possible damage or adverse consequences for human health and the 

environment. The risks must be negligible (see box 2).i The decision-making process 

does not include the weighing of hazards and risks against social costs and benefits, 

neither is consideration given to whether or not the conventional alternative would 

incur greater adverse effects. insect resistant GM crops are only authorised if it can be 

shown that non-target insects are not adversely affected, whereas the existing alter-

native (insecticides) do have adverse effects on other organisms in the environment.

The government leaves judgement on the desirability of genetically modified foods to 

consumers and producers.j The labelling of GM foodstuffs allows consumers to decide 

for themselves whether they want to buy the products.  in addition, coexistence rules 

(such as isolation distances) are applied to prevent the cultivation of GM crops leading 

to unacceptable damage to other producers.k

2. Negl igible?

In general, risks are described in terms of the probability that something will happen in re-

lation to the size of the effect, expressed by the formula: risk = probability x effect (impact). 

Risk analyses may be either quantitative or qualitative. Various methods of analysis have been 

developed.16  

Environmental risk assessments generally consider not one but several possible adverse events 

at various levels. Some of the risks of these elements of the environmental risk assessment can 

only be expressed in different variables or units. Moreover, it is usually not possible to calculate 

risks quantitatively in biological research. This means that environmental risk assessments of 

GMOs are mostly qualitative in nature and based on specific national and international methods 

for appraising effects and setting baselines. The choice of these methods is determined, among 
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other things, by what is considered to be worth protecting and what is considered to be con-

ventional (as opposed to genetically modified). When used in consents, the term ‘negligible’ is 

a qualitative description of a risk, like ‘small’, ‘large’ and ‘very large’.

In most dictionaries and encyclopaedias negligible is defined as ‘so small or unimportant as to 

be not worth considering; insignificant’. This qualification is applied to events that are very 

unlikely to happen, but of which it can be assumed that they will at some time occur (possibly 

tomorrow, or not for a very long time). An example is the probability of a meteorite hitting the 

earth or an airplane crashing. The probability of these events happening is numerically negli-

gible, although their impact if they do occur can be very big indeed, which can alter people’s 

perception of the risks. An airplane crash can easily cause 200 deaths, but this does not stop 

most people from flying, because they consider the risk of a crash to be acceptable. In compa-

rison, a similar number of casualties in an incident involving a GMO would be considered to 

be an extremely large and unacceptable risk. This difference is all about risk acceptance. The 

degree of risk acceptance can vary from individual to individual and depends to a certain extent 

on the perceived benefit in relation to the risk, how voluntary the situation is and the available 

alternatives.17

In the context of risk assessments of GMOs, the term ‘negligible’ is interpreted in a different 

way. The underlying principle is that activities with GMOs should involve ‘no risk’ at all. If a 

risk is identified, management measures are imposed to exclude the risk, such as working in a 

GMO laboratory with a higher containment level or applying specific safety rules. Each consent 

states the conditions applying to the authorised activities. When the consent holder meets these 

conditions for working with the GMO, the identified risks associated with that GMO and the 

activities concerned are negligible. The assessment is based on an expert opinion of the various 

risks and the cumulative risks, which is always based on the knowledge available at that time. 

New insights may lead to an amended expert opinion, possibly resulting in a relaxation or tigh-

tening up of the consent conditions.

It is not scientifically possible to demonstrate the absence of a possible effect and so it is impos-

sible to claim that there is a 0% risk and that therefore the activity is 100% safe. In view of this, 

in its advisory reports COGEM includes the statement that if the activities are carried out under 

the recommended containment level and measures, the risks will be negligible.

At the beginning of 2015 an exception was created to the rule that when considering 

applications for the cultivation of GM crops only the safety of the GMO can be taken 

into account. The basic principle remains that risks to human health and the environ-

ment must be negligible, but with the introduction of Directive 2015/412 Member 

States may take account of other safety considerations in addition to the environmen-

tal risk assessment when taking decisions on the cultivation of GM crops.l This step 

opens up the possibility of making partially more wide-ranging assessments of GM 

l. Directive (EU) 2015/412
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crops; partially because only additional reasons can be put forward in order to reject a 

GM crop that has previously been found to be safe. The positive effects of a GM crop 

cannot be considered in the decision-making process. 

Although weighing up the possible risks against the benefits to society, as is usual in 

other safety domains, is still not possible (see box 3), the new directive does open up 

the possibility of bringing associated side-effects more into the equation. 

3. Cost-benefit  appraisals in other safety domains

In many safety domains it is standard practice to weigh up the risks against the potential bene-

fits and to accept a certain amount of risk. A few examples from the CAS policy paper: 

 - Drinking water quality: The quality of drinking water in the Netherlands is high, but it is not 

possible to continually measure the levels of contaminants and microorganisms. This makes it 

crucial to have a good risk assessment and risk management, such as a preventive policy, good 

manufacturing practice and quality control.

 - Environmental safety: Safety and risk policies are designed to protect human and environ-

mental health against health and environmental risks considered unacceptable to society. 

 - Pipelines: Policy relating to pipelines is characterised by clear standards (limit values) based on 

the most recent scientific and technical insights as well as flexibility for local interpretation…. 

Moreover, a transparent balancing of economic interests, safety and planning considerations 

is made. 

 - Rail safety: Each year railway accidents happen in which people are killed and injured. Ab-

solute safety cannot be guaranteed: it is simply not realistic to expect to be able to exclude 

all possibility of accidents occurring. For this reason the costs and benefits of measures are 

weighed up in various different scenarios, which increases the transparency of the process.18

Two examples from other policy areas:

 - Vaccines: Human vaccinations usually involve the acceptance of a certain level of risk, where-

by a very small number of those vaccinated may suffer serious side-effects. A balance is struck 

between the benefits of the vaccine and the possible side-effects.19

 - Food safety: Food must be reliably safe. The Dutch government sees to it that food compa-

nies observe the rules. but despite the extensive regulations and monitoring of food quality, 

things regularly go wrong and products end up in the food chain that can present a risk to 

consumers.20

subconclusion: As the GMO assessment framework is based entirely on the condition 

that any risks must be negligible, the political decision-making process cannot involve 

the weighing up of hazards and risks against social costs and benefits. The GMO policy 

therefore seems to be diametrically opposed to the policies in other safety domains 
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and the ministerial policy paper. Prohibiting experiments with GMOs when it cannot 

be ascertained in advance that any risks will be negligible and not considering the pos-

sible benefits restricts the potential and opportunities this technology has to offer. For 

example, the strict observance of this rule makes it difficult to conduct clinical experi-

ments with gene therapies and similar treatments in the Netherlands and Europe.21 A 

condition for weighing up risks and benefits is that both must be quantifiable, which 

requires a refinement of the two categories of negligible and non-negligible risks.m

m. in 2015 COGEM established a working group to investigate the possibility of further quantifying risks
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2.4 involvemenT

PRINCIPLE 4: Involve the public at an early stage of the policymaking process, tailoring the type 

and degree of public engagement to the nature of the issue. 

if they wish, citizens can contribute to the drafting and revision of legislation. Before 

the revised GMO Decree and GMO Regulation were adopted, interested parties 

were given the opportunity to make representations during the preliminary scru-

tiny procedure.n,22 The ability of individuals to participate in the decision-making on 

applications for GMO consents depends on whether or not they are deemed to be an 

interested party. According to the website of the GMO Office an interested party is 

someone who has a direct interest in the decision, for example because they live close 

to the site in question. A legal person, such as a society or foundation, may also make 

objections, as long as its charter or constitution states that its purpose is to act in the 

interests of the environment.23 To be able to participate in the decision-making pro-

cess, citizens must know about the GMO regulations, the procedures, the applications 

for consent and proposed decisions (see section 2.1), and the degree of involvement 

depends on the type of consent and the proposed activities. The effectiveness of this 

involvement is limited by the conditions that representations must satisfy before they 

can be taken into consideration. Only arguments relating to environmental risks are 

accepted.

 

ConTained use

For CU applications the public are not considered to be interested parties (in the legal 

sense) when the activities concerned are experiments. The interested parties in these 

cases are local authorities and applicants. They are sent the draft decision. Since the 

introduction of the new GMO Decree, for activities in the lowest safety levels it is suf-

ficient to give notice of the activities. As no consent is issued, these activities are not 

open to objection and appeal.

n. A preliminary scrutiny procedure (voorhangprocedure) precedes the adoption procedure. The decree goes to the 

House of Representatives and/or the Senate once it has been drawn up and approved by the Council of Ministers 

(the cabinet), but before the Council of State issues its advice. The preliminary scrutiny procedure does not always 

involve parliament as a whole. Sometimes the draft legislation only goes before the House of Representatives and 

sometimes also, via publication in the Government Gazette, before the population as a whole. in this period indivi-

duals and organisations can submit comments, which can be taken into account in the legislation because the text 

only goes to the Council of State after these reactions have been received and then – with the advice of the Council 

of State – to the Crown for adoption. Source: https://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voorhangprocedure.
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The involvement of individual citizens in CU procedures is limited to applications rela-

ting to facilities (or ‘premises’) where the experiments are to be carried out. Anyone 

may make representations on draft decisions on contained use premises12 and these 

are considered when the decision is made on the application. Under the general pro-

visions of the General Administrative Law Act, the decision is then open to appeal. 

The reason for deeming individuals not to be interested parties is that consents issued 

under the GMO Decree are so complex that only experts can fully understand them.o  

Moreover, the number of consents issued under the GMO Decree will be many times 

more than the number of environmental permits. For these reasons the timing of 

public consultation on GMO activities is considered to be most effective at the stage 

when an environmental permit needs to be obtained. However, applications for cer-

tain types of laboratory are rather abstract because they give only a global indication 

of the types of experiments which will be carried out. Moreover, an environmental 

permit may have been issued a long time ago, when the technical and scientific pos-

sibilities were more limited. it can also be questioned whether ordinary citizens have 

the necessary expertise to object to an environmental permit for a GMO facility if CU 

consents are too complex to be understood. 

deliberaTe release inTo The environMenT

For deliberate release into the environment (field trials and clinical studies), draft and 

final decisions are published in the Government Gazette and national newspapers, and 

anyone may make representations.p Appeal against the final decision at the Adminis-

trative Law Judicial Division of the Council of State is only open to interested parties.q 

Field trials must be notified to the EU Member States. They are informed by the Euro-

pean Commission and may submit comments or reservations if they so wish.24,25

MarkeTinG auThorisaTion

Applications for placing on the market of GMO crops are EU procedures which include 

two rounds of public consultation.r The first round of public consultation is the putting 

on public display of a summary of the application and the second round is the putting 

on public display of the assessment report on the application. in both cases the public 

may make representations. in addition, the environment minister has decided to make 

closed case files on applications for placing on the market publicly available for inspec-

o. See explanatory memorandum to the Genetically Modified Organisms Decree

p. GMO Decree, explanatory memorandum, 10.3 legal recourse on deliberate release into the environment

q. https://www.rechtspraak.nl/Naar-de-rechter/Uw-situatie/Onderwerpen/Pages/Omgevingsvergunning.aspx

r. GMO Decree, explanatory memorandum, 10.4 legal recourse on marketing authorisations
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tion. Comments by members of the public must be submitted to the European Com-

mission within 30 days. As for other consent applications for GMOs, only comments 

regarding environmental risks can be taken into consideration. 

Depending on the directive under which the consent is being applied for, either the 

European Commission or one of the Member States issues the consent. These decisi-

ons are open to objection and appeal and in the final instance interested parties may 

appeal to the courts. This has happened on a few occasions when no decision was 

forthcoming. in 2008 BASF appealed to the European courts to force a decision on the 

GM potato Amflora,26 and in 2013 Du Pont & Pioneer went to the courts to force the 

Commission to take a decision on maize 1507.s 

in recent years individuals and political parties have taken various initiatives to make 

municipalities or provinces ‘GMO-free zones’. in the past, the ministry has said initi-

atives like ‘gene-tech-free Nijmegen’t were ‘unnecessary’ because the safety assess-

ment and coexistence rules provide sufficient guarantees for the safe cultivation of 

GM crops.27 

subconclusion: in some but not all cases individuals have opportunities to contribute 

to the decision-making procedures on applications for GMO consents. As stated in the 

CAS policy paper, the degree of public consultation and involvement has its limitati-

ons. Moreover, it is subject to criteria such as the relevance of the representation or 

objection under the laws and regulations in force. GMO authorisation is based on an 

assessment of the risks to human health and the environment. Arguments that lie out-

side the scope of the environmental risk assessment cannot therefore be considered in 

the decision-making process, but neither is thought given to where these argument 

could play a part in the process. There would appear to be no question of engaging in 

a dialogue (see section 2.7). 

s. Pioneer v. Commission (Case T-164/10)

t. in 2012 the Municipality of Nijmegen declared itself a ‘gene-tech-free zone’ and adopted this resolution in its 

local plan. This means that no genetically modified agricultural crops may be cultivated in the municipality. The 

declaration does not affect products sold in supermarkets or research carried out in Nijmegen.
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2.5 bRoAdeR peRspecTive

PRINCIPLE 5: Consider the possibility of an accumulation of risks from different sources in the 

decision-making process

The Dutch GMO legislation addresses the direct risks of GMOs. indirect risks or cumu-

lative risks from other areas of activity are hardly taken into account, if at all. Side-

effects also play little or no role in the final decision-making process (see section 2.3), 

mainly because these other risks and the relevant safety measures fall under other 

regulations. There is a strong and understandable tendency not to assess overlapping 

risks. For example, the Dutch standpoint on herbicide tolerant GM crops is that the 

assessment of the herbicides has already been made under the legislation on plant 

protection products and that the development of resistance by weeds is an agronomi-

cal risk and not a GMO risk. in specific cases of contained use, consideration is given 

to possible interactions between the GMO and other organisms present, but the risks 

of activities with wild-type organisms is not covered by the GMO regulations. Neither 

do the risks of the activities for the laboratory technician fall under the GMO regulati-

ons, but they are covered by the occupational safety, health and welfare regulations. 

However, if contamination of laboratory workers could lead to a GMO escaping from 

the laboratory, this risk is taken into account.

The ideal of a strict separation of risk assessments can be complicated by the increasing 

integration of different technologies, such as biotechnology with nanotechnology or 

with 3D printing. These new technological applications cannot always be defined wit-

hin the realms of a single technology or type of application28 and as a result it is not 

always clear which regulations they are covered by, if any. Moreover, new applications 

that make use of a combination of several technologies may also involve new risks that 

are not caused by any of the technologies on their own. 

subconclusion: The existing GMO authorisation procedures leave little room for 

taking account of cumulative risks. The integration of biotechnology with other tech-

nologies raises the important issue of acknowledging and identifying cumulative risks. 

Taking more explicit account of the possibility of an accumulation of risks of different 

origins raises the question of whether and how this should be done in practice. What 

measures are necessary or desirable and under which regulations should they be inclu-

ded? 
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2.6 pRecAuTion 

PRINCIPLE 6: Apply the precautionary principle to new or uncertain risks.

The precautionary principle is frequently used without always specifying exactly what 

is meant by it. There are in fact various different interpretations and versions of the 

precautionary principle.29 The GMO regulations refer to the explanation given by the 

European Commission:

The precautionary principle enables rapid response in the face of a possible danger to 

human, animal or plant health, or to protect the environment. In particular, where sci-

entific data do not permit a complete evaluation of the risk, recourse to this principle 

may, for example, be used to stop distribution or order withdrawal from the market of 

products likely to be hazardous.30

The policy on GMOs and genetic modification is that they present uncertain risks that 

should be assessed separately. The precautionary principle is therefore the cornerstone 

of the GMO regulations for contained use, deliberate release into the environment 

and placing on the market. A consent for GMOs is issued if all appropriate measures 

have been taken to prevent any possible damage or adverse consequences for human 

health and the environment. if the risks cannot be reduced to a level at which they 

are considered to be negligible, for example by requiring an appropriate containment 

level or by taking specific safety measures, no consent can be issued.

subconclusion: The precautionary principle is the cornerstone of the GMO regulati-

ons. As such, the GMO policy fully satisfies principle 6 of the policy paper on a conside-

red approach to safety.
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2.7 diAloGue

PRINCIPLE 7: When new risks are involved it is important to consult the public throughout the 

whole policymaking process and talk about interests, emotions, risk perception and ethical con-

siderations.

Authorisation procedures are by definition legal processes. Some of these processes 

include opportunities to involve the public. The CU procedures themselves do not 

include these opportunities, but the licensing procedure under the Environmental 

Licensing (General Provisions) Act for the laboratory where the experiments are to 

take place do (see section 2.4). The DR procedures include a six week period in which 

the public has the opportunity to make representations on the proposals.

in all cases the public consultation provisions involve the opportunity to make repre-

sentations, to present arguments and objections for consideration by the government 

authority when coming to its decision. in its decision, the authority states how it has 

responded to each of the representations made. Objections to the authority’s deci-

sion may be made by appealing to the courts. Only objections relating to environ-

mental risks are taken into account in the decision-making process. As yet there is no 

opportunity to have arguments other than those relating to environmental risks taken 

into account. Such arguments are generally rebutted with reference to the consumer’s 

freedom of choice, which is guaranteed among other things by the labelling of GM 

products.

subconclusion: As mentioned above, in the decision-making process on GMO con-

sents there is no room for consideration of interests, emotions, risk perceptions or ethi-

cal arguments (see section 2.3), which means that in the policymaking process there 

is also no room for dialogue between the government and society on these aspects. 

The government may listen to the opinions of individuals and stakeholders on these 

issues, but will not give any weight to these arguments when coming to a decision. 

in specific cases the public is given an opportunity to become involved in the authori-

sation procedure, but this is limited to making representations and does not include 

entering into a dialogue. A dialogue requires, among other things, a clear set of dis-

cussion rules, expectation management, the possibility of expressing opinions based 

on different sets of values and clear justification of positions.
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2.8 fuTuRe-pRoof

PRINCIPLE 8: Make best use of the knowledge available in society to identify potential new risks.

This principle is about the importance of identifying new risks at an early stage. Globa-

lisation, social networks, the internet, the growth in the literature and a broad natio-

nal and international network ensure the rapid spread of new information and know-

ledge, including research on GMOs. New developments get passed on quickly and are 

discussed on internet forums and social networks, and at workshops and conferences. 

Moreover, various Dutch and European stakeholders active in the field of GMOs give 

the government and its advisory bodies their own views on technical and scientific 

developments and their potential policy implications.

Government policy on genetic modification is designed to take this into account. 

Under its statutory duties, COGEM informs the ministry about scientific developments, 

draws attention to new risks and social and ethical issues concerning applications of 

genetic modification, and gives advice on applications for new types of experiments 

and activities involving organisms that have not yet been classified. Applications for 

consent are handled by the GMO Office at RiVM, where the necessary expertise is avai-

lable in house.

Within the relevant central government departments there seems to be a policy of 

disposing of in-house subject-matter expertise and outsourcing the required expertise 

whenever necessary. This is creating a separation between scientific knowledge and 

policy knowledge, making the government increasingly dependent on semi-govern-

mental organisations such as COGEM, RiVM and other advisory bodies for scientific 

knowledge. For the departments concerned this raises the important question of how 

they know when they lack a specific piece of knowledge or expertise.

subconclusion: in the GMO authorisation process existing knowledge is obtained 

from the literature, meetings, and networks maintained through formal channels, 

such as semi-governmental agencies and advisory bodies. Other bodies are generally 

not actively consulted.
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2.9 secuRiTy And sAfeTy

PRINCIPLE 9: Link security and safety: do not lose sight of one when policy focuses on the other, 

and investigate possibilities for linking them together.

Biosafety is about protecting humans and the environment against the possible 

adverse effects of biological agents. Biosecurity is about securing biological agents 

and knowledge in order to prevent their misuse. GMO authorisation is based on envi-

ronmental risks (biosafety) and takes no account of biosecurity aspects. At least for 

the time being, biosecurity is considered to be a separate subsection of the life scien-

ces that involves a different set of expertise and issues from biosafety. Despite this, 

though, both fields are closely related and the arguments and outcomes of the envi-

ronmental risk assessment can be relevant for biosecurity. Some containment and con-

trol measures imposed in the interests of biosafety, such as restricted access to labora-

tories, can also (to a limited degree) help to increase biosecurity. However, there are 

also situations in which biosafety and biosecurity are at odds with each other, such as 

the visible transport of potentially hazardous organisms (e.g. due to labelling or listing 

on a bill of lading or other forms), which may be undesirable from a biosecurity point 

of view.

The government wants laboratories to address biosecurity as well as biosafety issues 

and is developing policies to this end.31 in the Netherlands the Biosecurity Office has 

been established at RiVM with the aim of disseminating the government’s new policy 

on biosecurity, for example by holding workshops and providing information.

subconclusion: Biosafety and biosecurity are strictly separate under current policy, 

whereas the policy paper states that it is desirable to link the two together. There are 

close links between biosecurity and biosafety and scientific developments. An exten-

sive analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of combining the two is necessary in 

order to determine whether linking the two is possible and desirable.
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2.10 innovATion And sAfeTy

PRINCIPLE 10: Ensure that innovation and safety reinforce each other, that safety requirements 

do not frustrate innovation, and that innovation goes hand in hand with safety.

The GMO regulations can be described as complicated and strict, which is due in part 

to the exceptional status of GMOs and the precautionary principle. The fundamental 

position of Dutch and European GMO legislation is that activities involving GMOs or 

uses of GMOs can be permitted only if the risks are negligible. This legislative aim of 

zero risk is an obstacle to innovation. To demonstrate the absence of any risk associa-

ted with a commercial application, an exhaustive file of evidence has to be compiled 

and for GM crops the cost of compiling such a file can run into tens of millions of 

euros.32 Just a few large multinational companies can afford to make such an invest-

ment and these costs can only be recovered when the crop is cultivated worldwide on 

a large scale. The GMO regulations therefore form a barrier to smaller companies and 

more restricted applications.33  

Another example of the inhibitory impact on the innovativeness of Dutch companies 

and institutions is the debate about whether or not new biotechnological techniques 

fall under the GMO legislation.34,35,36 if the EU decides that these new techniques and 

their products do fall under the GMO legislation, it may no longer be profitable for 

companies in the Netherlands (and other EU Member States) to continue with such 

developments. This is one of the reasons why biotechnology companies are moving 

their activities outside the EU. 

Over the past few years the Dutch environment ministry has been working on a sim-

plification of the Dutch regulations on CU in a revision of the Genetically Modified 

Organisms Decree.n By making the regulations more transparent and simplifying the 

authorisation procedure the ministry aims to reduce the administrative costs for appli-

cants and authorising authorities. This process resulted in the introduction of the new 

Genetically Modified Organisms Decree in 2014 and the new Ministerial Regulation on 

Genetically Modified Organisms came into force in 2015. 

The ministry’s primary task is to guarantee a safe and healthy environment, which 

includes safe working with GMOs. Stimulating innovation is not a primary task. in the 

‘genetic modification’ safety domain the government (the environment ministry and 

the GMO Office) has an inherently dominant position as the authorising authority. This 

makes the position of the applicant, for whom innovation is of great importance, a 

weak one, because the possibilities for appeal are limited. if an institution or company 

disagrees with a decision on their application for consent, it can go to court. For deli-

berate release into the environment and applications for placing on the market there 
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are just a few examples when such actions have been brought. As far as we know no 

such action has ever been taken for applications for contained use, despite the fact 

that hundreds of consents and amended consents are issued each year. However, it 

seems unlikely that there has never been a difference of opinion between the appli-

cant and the licensing authority about the containment level of the laboratory and 

additional conditions attached to the consent, given that COGEM has in the past issued 

advice on many applications for reclassification at a lower level of containment.

subconclusion: The pursuit of both innovation and safety are hard to combine in 

GMO authorisation practice. The use of the precautionary principle, the slow decision-

making process at the EU level and the considerable burden of proof and costs to the 

applicant restrict the room for innovation.
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3 
A consideRed AppRoAch To 
sAfeTy in coGem Advice And 
TRend moniToRinG

COGEM has an input to both the authorisation process, by providing technical and 

scientific advice, and the policymaking process, by informing the government about 

scientific developments and the ethical and social aspects of genetic modification. in 

this chapter we reflect on how COGEM’s working methods align with the principles 

set out in the environment ministry’s policy paper on a considered approach to safety. 

PRINCIPLE 1: Transparent political decision-making process

Strictly speaking, this principle is not relevant to COGEM because the Commission 

has an advisory role and does not take decisions on applications. On the other hand, 

COGEM’s advice makes an important contribution to the decision-making process and 

must be transparent and well argued if it is to inform and support the final political 

decision.

COGEM’s advisory reports set out as clearly as possible how and why the advice has 

been prepared on the consent application. These reports always discuss the key facts of 

the application, recent and relevant literature, and the considerations and arguments 

leading to the positive or negative advice. For some applications, COGEM indicates 

which elements are included in its environmental risk assessment. Classifications of 

microorganisms are accompanied by an explanation of the classification scheme and 

criteria used. COGEM has published various advisory and topic reports on the informa-

tion that should be required for the environmental risk assessment for contained use, 

field experiments, clinical experiments, etc. These reports are intended to contribute 

to the transparency of the decision-making process.

Communications between the members of COGEM, the secretariat and the chair or 

executive board are not made public. Advice given by COGEM reflects the decision-

making process among the members, including any uncertainties and discussions that 

have played a part in the formulation of the advice. if the members cannot agree, 

a minority opinion is included in the advice. Should any members be excluded from 
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contributing to the advice because of possible conflicts of interest, the names of the 

members concerned are also stated in the advice. The declarations of members’ inte-

rests and additional activities can be found on the COGEM website. COGEM’s advisory 

reports are publicly available on the website, including all those for CU and DR and 

some reports on applications for placing on the market. Applications and decisions on 

marketing authorisation for GM medicines are not made public, including COGEM’s 

advice and argumentation. This does not contribute to the transparency of decision-

making.

PRINCIPLE 2: Clarity of decision-making responsibilities

in its advice COGEM states as clearly as possible which risks it has examined and what 

aspects have been considered. in some cases COGEM also explicitly states what risks 

or aspects it has not examined. COGEM’s advice on applications for the importation 

and cultivation of GM crops explicitly state that it advises on environmental risks and 

that other bodies (EFSA and RiKiLT) are responsible for the food safety assessment. in 

its advice on clinical studies COGEM does not explicitly state that it only examines the 

environmental risks and not patient safety. COGEM does not advise on occupational 

safety, health and welfare aspects, activities with pathogenic wild-type organisms or 

the effects of pesticides. COGEM’s advice draws a distinction between the information 

and argumentation of the applicant and the considerations and argumentation of the 

COGEM members. COGEM’s task and role in the process are not stated in all its advisory 

reports, but can be found on the website. in some of its topic reports COGEM explains 

its trend monitoring task and, in this capacity, what it does and does not comment 

upon.37  

PRINCIPLE 3: Weighing up dangers and risks against the costs and benefits to society 

Weighing up risks and benefits is a political task. COGEM supports this process by pro-

ducing solicited and unsolicited topic reports in which it describes the broader social 

considerations that can play a part in new developments in the field of genetic modifi-

cation. if balancing the dangers and risks of certain developments against social bene-

fits and costs is to play a part in the GMO authorisation process, a certain amount of 

risk may have to be considered acceptable as long as the benefits are sufficient. Howe-

ver, this would require a different classification and description of the risks of GMOs. 

For example, what is meant exactly by a very small risk, a small risk, a large risk and a 

very large risk? in anticipation of this discussion, COGEM established a working group 

in 2015 to investigate the possibility of producing descriptions of various groups of 

risks. 
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PRINCIPLE 4: Involve the public 

COGEM is an expert commission and does not involve the public in its advisory process, 

although its publications are announced on the website for anyone who is interested. 

Neither is the public involved in COGEM’s trend monitoring task. informing the public 

and organising debates are not part of COGEM’s remit. However, clearly describing 

and explaining the various perspectives, interests, emotions, risk perceptions and ethi-

cal considerations in the debate about GMOs can help the government to bring the 

public into the discussion. Topic reports attempt to cover as many different viewpoints 

as possible on the topic under discussion to facilitate the policy debate and political 

decision-making. 

PRINCIPLE 5: Accumulation of risks from different sources

COGEM’s task is to investigate and estimate the environmental risks associated with 

GMOs. in its advice the Commission does not take account of risks outside its own field 

of competence, in accordance with Dutch policy. This includes risks associated with 

things like the use of pesticides, the development of resistance in weed plants and 

the risks related to patient safety. COGEM can raise these issues, and has indeed done 

so several times over the years.38,39,40,41 When considering laboratory experiments with 

GMOs, for example, COGEM implicitly includes the risks of working with wild-type 

pathogens in its considerations. its advice also takes account of vulnerable groups in 

society, such as children, immunocompromised persons, pregnant women and old peo-

ple. Whether this falls under cumulative risks or worst-case scenarios in the risk assess-

ment is difficult to say. The boundary between a worst-case scenario and cumulative 

risks is not altogether clear. 

PRINCIPLE 6: Precautionary principle

COGEM adheres to the precautionary principle and bases its technical and scientific 

advice on worst-case scenarios. if there are scientific grounds to doubt the absence of 

risks to human health and the environment, the Commission advises the use of additio-

nal safety measures. if it is not possible to reduce the risk to a negligible level by taking 

additional safety measures, COGEM will give a negative advice on the application and 

proposed activities. 
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PRINCIPLE 7: Dialogue on interests, emotions, risk perception and ethical considerations

COGEM has a statutory duty to inform the government about the ethical and social 

aspects (in the broadest sense) of genetic modification. This is important information 

for the government when entering into a dialogue with the public and specific stake-

holders. How the government conducts its dialogue with society and how it uses the 

results in its policymaking are political decisions.

PRINCIPLE 8: Make best use of existing knowledge to identify new risks

COGEM reports on new developments relating to genetic modification that may 

require a response from government in the future. These do not necessarily have to 

be new risks. in the past, COGEM has produced various topic reports on new develop-

ments that could have consequences for GMO policy: gene therapy in China, synthetic 

biology, off-label use and new techniques such as genome editing with Zinc fingers 

and CRiSPR/Cas.40,42,43,44,38,45,46

The broad experience of COGEM’s members and their national and international net-

works within their own fields ensure that the Commission remains up to date on the 

latest international developments and potential new risks. The documents provided at 

the meetings for information only form an additional input to this process, as does the 

attendance by the COGEM secretariat at conferences, where information is obtained 

on new developments and investigated further with the help of the expertise of the 

members. 

PRINCIPLE 9: Link security and safety

COGEM’s advice does not cover biosecurity issues, in line with its statutory duty to 

advise specifically on biosafety issues. However, in recent years biosecurity has attrac-

ted growing attention and COGEM’s interest in the topic has increased accordingly. 

Some of the issues COGEM considers when preparing advice (e.g. pathogenicity, pro-

bability of dispersal) are important for both biosafety and biosecurity, but within its 

current statutory duty COGEM does not have the necessary expertise (such as know-

ledge of bioterrorism and trends and activities in this area) to be able to make bio-

security assessments. COGEM’s position is that it does not have a role to play in the 

assessment of biosecurity issues, but should the results of investigations relating to 

applications for consent prove to be useful for other purposes, such as biowarfare or 

bioterrorism, COGEM will draw attention to this dual use.
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PRINCIPLE 10: Integrate innovation and safety

COGEM has a research budget for projects that support its tasks. Some research pro-

jects identify new developments, while others investigate specific questions relating to 

environmental risks on which no research has yet been done. COGEM’s research pro-

gramme ensures that it is kept up to date on new developments in biotechnology and 

if necessary can adapt its working methods (environmental risk assessment) to take 

these into account.

if COGEM comes to the conclusion that the safety requirements and regulations are no 

longer in line with scientific developments, or if they form an unnecessary obstacle to 

innovation and the further development of biotechnology, it informs the government. 

These aspects are raised in COGEM’s topic reports and in the biotechnology trend ana-

lysis.
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4 
conclusions

The policy paper ‘A Considered Approach to Safety: Recurrent Themes’ (CAS) is part 

of a project of the Ministry of infrastructure and the Environment to develop an inte-

grated risk and safety assessment that will cover topics such as environmental policy, 

drinking water quality, flood protection, environmental security, rail safety, air traffic 

safety, etc. Biotechnology and GMOs are part of the safety domain of environmental 

policy. The document identifies ten key principles for a considered approach to safety. 

in this report COGEM has investigated, in the areas covered by its remit, how the GMO 

authorisation policy matches up to the principles set out in the ministry’s policy paper. 

COGEM concludes that the GMO authorisation procedures are fully or partially in line 

with some of the principles for a considered approach to safety (transparency, respon-

sibility, precaution and future-proofing), but do not align, both in terms of policy and 

(logically) the implementation of policy, with the principles of appraisal, security and 

safety, and integrating innovation with safety. 

The GMO policy diverges in important respects from principle 3 in the ministry report 

(weigh up the dangers and risks of activities, and as far as possible balance them 

against the costs and benefits to society): 

•	 The principle underlying the GMO implementation policy is that genetic modifica-

tion and GMOs may only be permitted if the risks are negligible (the term ‘negligi-

ble’ does not mean that there is no risk at all, but that the risks do not exceed those 

associated with established practices).

•	 This means that the costs and benefits of proposed GMO research and applications 

are not weighed up, whereas they are in other safety domains within the ministry’s 

policy areas.

•	 Within the current assessment framework there is little or no room for political deci-

sion-making on the balance of the costs and benefits.

The decision to only permit GMO activities if the risks involved are negligible has a 

number of consequences:

•	 The costs of testing and authorising a GMO are high, because any risks have to be 

almost entirely eliminated.

•	 innovation and potential gains for society are frustrated. The high safety standards 

and the associated burden of proof make it very costly to carry out experiments and 

studies, such as gene therapy studies, or to obtain authorisation to market gene the-

rapies and other GMOs. 
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•	 The public debate about GMOs focuses on the safety or alleged danger of GMOs. 

There is no place in the policy for arguments about the desirability or possible costs 

and benefits to society of GMOs.

GMO policy also largely fails to meet the principles on the following points:

•	 Some authorisation procedures are hard to follow and understand for third parties, 

particularly for contained use and marketing authorisation for GM medicines.

•	 On paper there are possibilities for involving the public in the decision-making pro-

cess on consent applications, but these are limited in practice by the conditions that 

have to be met by representations and letters of objection before they can be taken 

into consideration (definition of who is an interested party, only representations 

regarding environmental risk are valid). 

•	 For some types of consent there are opportunities to make representations and 

objections, but no arrangements for broader involvement or dialogue. Offering 

opportunities for public consultation and lodging objections while in practice little 

is done (or can be done) with them can lead to discontent among those concerned. 

Biotechnology and GMOs are one of the safety domains within environmental policy 

in which the ministry is active. COGEM’s purpose in preparing this topic report is to 

make a contribution to the development of an integrated assessment framework for 

the various safety domains.  
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